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PART NAME
CRANK SEAL PROTECTOR
(RUBBER PLUG)

P/N 024-00089
POWER LINE VOLTAGE
CONDITIONER

P/N 030-00163
DUCT TOWER 90° HOSE
ADAPTER W/3” COLLAR

P/N 060-00631
DUCT TOWER EXTENSION
UNION

COMMENTS
Expansion plug that is fitted in the round casting opening on
the front gear case cover of the Kubota engine.

This device is im portant for those who want assurance of a
regulated flow of el ectricity and avoid spikes in power
surges. Much like a hom e computer that would plug into a
surge protector durin g a storm. Easy installation is b y
simply plugging in! Has a 1800 watt capability and 6 plug
outlets for laptops, cell phone chargers, etc.
Connector piece that clips on to the bottom of a grey vertical
tower. Connects the flex hose fro m the blower asse mbly to
the duct towers.

Easily connects two vertical grey tower pieces together for
added height and better air delivery in tall condo sleepers.
Also available in grey color. 060-00766

P/N 060-00646 BLACK
ANGLED DUCT 90 degree
HOSE ADAPTER

This part all ows for incr eased flexible solutions for duct
tower installations.
Also available in grey 060-00768.

P/N 060-00647 BLACK

DUCT TOWER ADAPTER (90°
ELBOW FLAT)

P/N 060-00648
ROUND 3” AIR FLOW
LOUVER

P/N 062-00713
PLASTIC INTERIOR WIRE
HARNESS COVER

P/N 060-00728
DUCT TOWER EXTENSIONGREY COLOR

P/N 060-00766 Grey
DUCT TOWER ADAPTOR 90
DEGREE ELBOW-GREY

This part all ows for incr eased flexible solutions for duct
tower installations.

This part is norm ally installed at the floor level, but
sometimes used for installations when an air hose is routed
up high inside a clothes closet.

Use this part for covering visible wire harnesses that
sometimes travel down the upholster y in the bun k. Makes
the installation look factory nice with its grey color.

Duct tower union extension in gre y color, for con necting
two vertical grey towers together. Best for condo sleepers to
get the cold air “up high”.

If you want black color, P/N 060-00646
Connector piece in grey
towers.

color for the vertical gre y duct

Also available in black (P/N 060-00647)

P/N 060-00768
BELT TENSIONER TOOL

P/N 070-01036
STEP KIT STANDARD

P/N 087-00290

Makes changing a belt easy by locking onto the spring
tensioner so you can release the tension for belt removal.

The step tread is diam ond plate alu minum with p unched
holes.

GENERATOR BOX LID

087-00377
DIAGNOSTIC
TROUBLESHOOT TOOLS.
(For dealers)

P/N 093-00730
FOOTSTEP (PREMIUM) STEP
KIT

P/N 093-00746
SIDE DISCHARGE EXHAUST
KIT
(for car carrier application)

P/N 093-00753

70 AMP RELAY RETRO KIT

P/N 093-00765
IGNITION DISABLER KIT

P/N 093-00766

Mistakes do happen, drivers sometimes forget to put it
back on or even drive over them! This is the replacement
part.

Mechanics love these two tools, and every dealer should
purchase them. These modules simply plug int o the main
wiring harness by uncoupling a few Packard connectors.
Saves time by enabling mechanic to sta rt/stop APU right on
the shop flo or without ju mping in and out of the truck to
start it. The second tool is a water valve/air purge device to
burp the air out of the coolant.
This add-on accessory quickly makes the APU box
enclosure a step box for access up to the catwalk, or into the
cab if the box is mounted under the door.
Has the “Serrated Grip” Tread Pattern

This kit contains the parts and instructions for converting a
standard vertical exhaust port coming out the bottom of the
box to a “side” discharge method. Perfect for low ground
clearance trucks like car carriers who need every inch of
height possible. Kit includes a side elbow, instructions, and
template for drilling the hole in the side of the aluminum
box. This kit it best applied BEFORE the power section is
mounted on the truck chassis.
Green Label 70 AMP Relay and wire harness (R eplaces 50
AMP relay RED)

This kit is available for fleet owners wh o wish to disable the
APU when the main truck engine is running.
Either the truck engine runs OR the APU. Not both. Comes
with instructions. Install time is approx 1-2 hours

NOISE REDUCTION KIT
P/N 093-00780

“T”- TYPE WATER VALVE
KIT

P/N 093-00796
IN-LINE FUEL
FILTER/WATER SEPARATOR
(RETRO KIT)

P/N 093-00802
HIGH PERFORMANCE AIR
FILTER KIT (RETRO KIT)

P/N 093-00803
REMOTE OIL PUMP DELETE
KIT

P/N 093-00807
AUTO START RETRO-KIT
P/N 093-00814

This kit contains the parts a nd instructions for making preJune 2007 APU’s quieter. The kit removes the older metal
style air filter canister and replaces it wi th a new plastic one
located on the right side of the box. The brass rem ote oil
pump is also eliminated making room available for the air
filter. Holes need to be drilled in the box for air intake. Kit
comes with a new
style muffler, oil orifice fit ting, a
foam/aluminum sound blanket that bolts to the bottom of the
box, clamps and new air filter parts. Depending on the truck,
installation time is approx. 3 hours.
New style water valve KIT for units built after March 2008.
Replaces the old sty le valve (p/n 034- 00135 with linkage
and two servo motors).
This is the entire kit with mounting hardware.

New for 2008. This larger spin-on fuel filter goes “in line”
between the truck fuel tank and the AP U fuel pump. Has a
water drain pet cock to get rid of unwanted water in the fuel.
The recommended change out of the fuel filter is done at the
same time as the oil filter. Replaces the older, sm
aller
version made of plastic.
Crosses to Wicks Part Number #33002 or Purolator F20011

This kit upgrades the 2007 m odels with plastic air filter
housing to i nclude the pleated paper filter for superior air
filtration.
This kit includes 3 filter el ements and the wire mesh screen
to keep the paper filter in place.
1/grey foam, 1/white foam, 1/pleated paper element & wire
mesh support screen.
Foam elements are washable.
This kit allows the removal of the remote oil pump on older
units (pre-April 2007) to use the new “orifice” method of oil
filtration. Does not include any noise reduction parts. The
result will be the same 500 hour oil service intervals, but
uses the factory Kubota oil pump already on each engine to
move oil through the system. Approximate installation time
is 1 hour.
Coming soon

